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Sun Country on
the Murray
Yarrawonga Mulwala, Cobram Barooga,
Numurkah, Nathalia, Barmah and more.
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you’ll find a friendly welcome around every bend.
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Connect with Us
@visitsuncountry

#visitsuncountry
Share your photos with us for a chance to receive random giveaways and allow
us to feature your photos.
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Welcome
Enjoy the best the Murray has to
offer, exploring the waterways,
towns and natural attractions
between Bundalong and Barmah.
Drenched in sunshine year-round,
you’ll soon see why we’re keen
to share our ‘Sun Country on the
Murray’.
The twin towns of Yarrawonga
Mulwala sit idyllically on either side of
the Murray River, with Lake Mulwala
adding to the mesmerising backdrop
and creating a genuine aquatic
paradise.
Also nestled by the Murray River are
the townships of Cobram Barooga and
Tocumwal, where you can relax at the
countless sandy beaches dotted along

the river, savour delicious produce
straight from the farm gate and visit
nearby villages of Barmah, Berrigan,
Finley, Nathalia and Numurkah – all
part of this beautiful region.
Sun Country on the Murray has a
relaxed yet contemporary atmosphere,
where watersports, fishing, golf, locally
grown produce, tourist attractions,
well-appointed accommodation,
great shopping and sophisticated
restaurants are all on offer.
We invite you to reconnect and relax
while experiencing the Sun Country
on the Murray.
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Arts & Heritage
Rich stories and lasting monuments
bring to life the region’s early days.
Take some time to explore the
inspiring artistic, cultural and heritage
activities across the Sun Country on
the Murray.
Fans of history (and good beer) will
love Byramine Homestead near
Yarrawonga, built in 1842 as the home
of Elizabeth Hume. Wander through
the rooms for a fascinating insight
into the colonial times.
There’s more pioneer history at
the Yarrawonga Mulwala Pioneer
Museum, featuring vintage cars, a
blacksmith’s shop, an early aviation
collection and much more.
In the township of Tungamah you can
explore historic buildings along the
designated Tungamah Heritage Walk,
while Nathalia is a must-visit, boasting
two of the region’s star cultural
attractions.
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ARTS & HERITAGE

The modern Barmah Forest Heritage
and Education Centre houses photos,
artefacts and imagery related to
the Barmah Forest, and the region’s
emergence as a timber, farming and
grazing hub.
Just a short stroll up the main street
sees you at the G.R.A.I.N. Store, a
not-for-profit arts centre showcasing
emerging rural artists and projects.
Performances, workshops and
fabulous installations take
centre stage at this inspiring
community facility.
Visit in December to see Nathalia’s
main street transformed into an art
gallery, with many shopfronts giving
up their window displays to a diverse
range of contemporary art works.
For more than 40,000 years the Yorta
Yorta people have lived in the Barmah
area, and still call the area home today.
See up to 180 sacred Aboriginal sites
with a visit to the Barmah National
Park. Now that’s history!

Explore the Land
Surrounded by the breathtaking
beauty of nature, you’ll be
reinvigorated by exploring our
pristine waterways, river beaches
and tranquil bushlands.
Stunning beaches can be found
at every turn along the river, with
more than 100 river beaches to be
discovered between Yarrawonga
Mulwala and Ulupna Island,
downstream near Strathmerton.
Ulupna Island is the ideal spot to
visit for early morning sightings of
kangaroos and koalas.
Thompson’s Beach at Cobram is an
idyllic setting for a day by the water,
with a playground for the kids and
free barbeques. This peaceful paradise
is highlighted by remarkable floodlit
trees for after-dark viewing.

River Red Gums line the banks of the
river and the Barmah National Park
is home to the largest stand of these
magnificent trees in the world. With
more than 180 sacred Aboriginal sites,
260 species of birds and almost 900
species of wildlife, this iconic National
Park is a must see experience.
Take to the waters for a leisurely
canoe or paddle to truly immerse
yourself in the natural wonders of
the region.
Walking and biking tracks weave
along the rivers ensuring that the
waterways can be accessed all year
round and by all ages. See River Red
Gums stand tall along the banks,
discover native flora and fauna and
unwind as the water gently flows…

EXPLORE THE LAND
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Events
From popular food and wine events,
through to more specialised events
for enthusiasts, the region boasts
great venues in beautiful settings.
The Sun Country Food and Wine
Festival in autumn showcases the
great produce, food and wine of
the region.
October sees the Numurkah Foodbowl
Festival, a weekend of food and fun,
with a market day, dinner dances, the
long slow brunch and much more.
The water brings competitors
for canoeing, waterskiing and
powerboating. Keen anglers line Lake
Mulwala and the banks of the Murray
year round, and especially during the
famous Cod Classic, Australia’s richest
freshwater fishing tournament.
Car clubs venture here to show
their pride and joy vehicles to car
enthusiasts, particularly during the
Rod Run in Yarrawonga. Shiny cars and
the fabulous drag race at the Wilby
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EVENTS

Park Raceway make this a great event
for all ages. And you know it’s finally
summer when Numurkah hosts Show
Us Ya Wheels, an action packed familyfriendly car show.
Not just cars, but motorbikes, boats
and even planes get a look-in at the
annual Sun Country Historic Vehicle
and Machinery Club Picnic.
Tennis events take over the region at
Easter time, and there are horseraces,
rodeos, art exhibitions and other
special interest events that continue
to draw the crowds year round!
Celebrate New Year’s Eve at local
venues or the family carnival and
fireworks at the Nathalia New Year’s
Eve Carnival.
For more information on events
visit our website,
www.suncountryonthemurray.com.au
or contact one of our visitor
information centres.

Markets
There are monthly markets at
Yarrawonga, Numurkah, Nathalia,
Barmah, Tocumwal, the Rotary market
at the Yarrawonga Showgrounds and
the Lions market in Cobram. Fill your
basket with fresh local produce.

Annual Easter Market
in Nathalia
(Easter Saturday)
Corowa Rotary Federation
Variety Market
(1st Sunday of the Month)
Love Your Local Twilight Market
(Random Saturdays in Yarrawonga)
Numurkah Lions Market
(3rd Saturday Bi-monthly)
Tocumwal Foreshore Market
(Random Saturdays)
Yarrawonga Rotary Market
(3rd Sunday of the Month)

For more details pick up the current
Market Calendar from one of our
visitor information centres or
download it from our website.

Cobram Lions Market
(Last Saturday of the Month)
Finley Farmers/Health &
Lifestyle Market
(1st Saturday of the Month)
Nathalia Broken Creek Market
(1st Saturday of the Month)
Tocumwal Farmers Market
(3rd Saturday of the Month)
Yarrawonga Foreshore
(Farmers) Market
(4th Sunday of the Month)
Yenbena Barmah
Community Market
(Once or twice a year)

MARKETS
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Food & Wine
Stimulate your tastebuds while
enjoying the towns and villages of
this region. On your travels, you’ll
find terrific, fresh food, beer and
wine to suit every palate.
Lush farmland with rich soil and
plentiful irrigation set the scene for a
gourmet paradise.
Passionate local producers supply
seasonal ingredients to local pubs,
cafes and restaurants, meaning you
can take advantage of the freshest
and highest-quality produce available
as you explore.
If Yarrawonga is your base, the
Yarrawonga Mulwala Visitor
Information Centre is a great
launching pad for your journey around
the region. Start out with a hearty
breakfast at Lake Deck Café. Browse
through brochures and enjoy the
outlook of the magnificent
Lake Mulwala.
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FOOD & WINE

Venture to Cobram for restaurantquality food and a terrific selection of
wines by the glass. Thompson’s Beach
is a delightful place to spend the day,
with one of the largest sandy river
beaches in Australia sloping gently
into the Murray. After a splash, diners
can enjoy quality modern cuisine
using the best ingredients available at
nearby venues.
Wherever your travels take you
around Sun Country on the Murray,
there’s quality food and wine on offer.
As you travel through the beautiful
countryside, keep an eye out for farms
that offer direct-to-you freshness;
local produce never tasted so good!
From high-quality restaurants to
quaint cafes, Sun Country on the
Murray packs a gourmet punch.

Farm Gate Trail
More than 14 farm gate stores offer fresh produce direct from the farm. Select
one of the Farm Gate Trail itineraries provided in the Farm Gate Trail brochure or
make your own. Whatever route you take, we’re sure you’re in for a great time,
enjoying fresh fruit and veg, wine and wool, oil and olives, and so much more.
Pick up your brochure from one of the visitor information centres or download it
from the website.

!

Keep in mind that these are working farms. If you’re headed
somewhere in particular, it is best to make a quick phone call to
check that someone is available to meet you.

FOOD & WINE
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Golf
Golfing enthusiasts will be in
heaven, with a different course for
every day of the week. From scenic
to challenging, there is something
for both the novice and pro. Golf
packages can be tailored to your
needs.
In Yarrawonga the layout and views
to Lake Mulwala from the new Peter
Thomson and Ross Perrett-designed
Black Bull Golf Course at Silverwoods
are breathtaking, and provide an
enjoyable experience for all handicaps.
With great fairways, stunning
billabongs, lakes and lagoons, both
the Lakes and Murray Courses at
Yarrawonga Mulwala Golf Course
provide an exciting and challenging
round, while the natural parkland of
the Executive Course is kinder to the
beginner.
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GOLF

Cobram Barooga’s Old Course is widely
considered one of the best courses
along the Murray, and its tree-lined
fairways and small greens are a must
for the travelling golfer. The West
Course is a superb contrast, with its
wider fairways, larger greens and
strategically placed hazards.
Numurkah Golf and Bowls follows
the banks of the beautiful Broken
Creek offering great scenery along
the way. Finish your day in the friendly
surrounds of the club house.
To round off your golfing holiday, have
a hit on Nathalia’s challenging-yetrewarding 9-hole course.
Strathmerton and St James also have
fun country courses to explore.

On the Water
Cruises, canoeing, fishing,
kayaking, paddle boarding, sailing,
swimming, wakeboarding and
waterskiing all abound on the
waters of the Murray River and
Lake Mulwala, offering active fun
for you and your family.
To explore the picturesque waterways
up close, book a cruise or hire a canoe
or kayak for a peaceful journey.
In the summer months adventure
seekers take to boating,
wakeboarding, waterskiing and
jetskiing for that extra thrill.
You can also splash out at the region’s
splash parks and at a range of indoor
and outdoor pools across the region.
A trip to the Murray is also a great
opportunity to throw a line in for
the chance to catch your very own
fish of the day. There are fantastic
recreational fishing opportunities

along the Ovens River, the Goulburn
River, the Murray, Lake Mulwala and
the Broken Creek; in fact there are
over 50 popular fishing locations in
the region. Along with the prized Cod,
you might also hook a Yellowbelly,
Redfin or Silver Perch and – in the
colder months – the Murray Crayfish,
among many other native and
introduced species.
The majestic heritage-listed Barmah
Lakes are a camping and fishing
paradise. Fish from the creek and river
banks, or hop in a tinny along the river
between Bundalong and Barmah.
Enjoy a picnic and bring all your water
accessories to relax spending time
swimming, wading or simply soaking
up the sun by the river’s edge.
Peace and tranquility is the order
of the day as you set up camp and
unwind in the quiet. Nibbles or not,
you’re sure to bag heaps of relaxation.

ON THE WATER
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Accommodation
Lakeside, riverside or countryside,
the choice is yours.
Sun Country on the Murray hosts a variety of accommodation options
welcoming visitors to stay in this beautiful region. Choose from
boutique accommodation, fun-filled caravan and holiday parks, hotels
and motels or self-contained holiday apartments and houses.
Looking for a wilderness adventure? There are also plenty of reserves and river
beaches, just perfect for river camping.
Boutique accommodation
From quaint cottages to luxury bed
and breakfasts (B&Bs) this region
has some wonderful and surprising
choices.
Caravan and holiday parks
The parks in this region offer a wide
variety of settings – many taking
advantage of river or lakeside
locations and offering modern
amenities and inviting environments.
Hotels and motels
Traditional hotel and motel
accommodation abounds and most
boast location, location, location.
Resorts
The word ‘resort’ conjures up images
of beautiful swimming pools, holiday
season kids clubs, tennis courts
and croquet lawns spread among
sprawling grounds. If this is your
idea of a perfect resort holiday then
you will be well catered for with the
selection in the region.
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ACCOMMODATION

Holiday houses and apartments
If you’re after all the creature
comforts, then a holiday house or
apartment could be just what you
are looking for. The range is vast, from
cosy couple accommodation up to
six-bedroom holiday houses that can
sleep up to 16 people.
Freedom camping
A selection of freedom camps can be
found throughout our wonderful Sun
Country on the Murray region, with
the jewels in the crown being our
national and regional parks that line
both sides of the Murray River.
Pet-friendly accommodation
Bring your four legged friends along
with you on your holidays, with
pet-friendly accommodation options
dotted throughout the Sun Country
on the Murray region.

Caravan the Sun Country
Across the region, we’ve got 21 caravan parks offering a total of 1,450 powered
and unpowered sites. Visitors with a caravan, campervan or motorhome will find
easy access to potable water, dump points, long-vehicle parking and safe and
friendly places to stop and camp overnight.
The dispersed vehicle camping locations in the parks and forests
of our shire are too numerous to list here, but some to consider include:
•

Barmah National Park

•

Murray River Reserve

•

Cobram Regional Park

•

Yarrawonga Regional Park

•

Warby-Ovens National Park

We’re proud to boast both official CMCA-recognised RV Friendly Towns and RV
Friendly Destinations in our region. Whether you’re coming for the world-class
golf, water sports, fishing, fun, relaxation, art and heritage, fine food and wine or
nature at its best – it’s all here just waiting to be discovered and explored.
Pick up the RV Friendly Facilities brochure from any of our four local visitor
information centres for more information.

ACCOMMODATION
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DISCLAIMER: This map is to be used as a guide only. While we have featured many
landmarks and places of interest, Sun Country on the Murray is filled with many
more. Visit our visitor centres for more detailed information.

REGIONAL MAP
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Yarrawonga Mulwala
Long days of sunshine make for
water-based fun all year round.
Along the Murray in the heart of
Yarrawonga Mulwala you’ll find
Lake Mulwala, a popular spot for
watersports activities. Enjoy a paddle
or even take a cruise – the options for
self-drive, charter or tours are many,
as you meander the inland waters.
A highlight is Chinaman’s Island, a
haven for wetland birds. Walk or cycle
the wheelchair-friendly interpretive
nature trail, carefully revegetated with
indigenous plants.
On or by the water, on the green or
down the walking trail, there’s action
and relaxation in equal measure. Off
the vine, or from the kitchen, wander
the Farm Gate Trail and indulge in
luscious culinary satisfaction.
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YARRAWONGA MULWALA

Immerse yourself in the heritage
of our region. The opening of the
Yarrawonga Weir in 1939 created the
lake as part of the largest irrigation
system in the southern hemisphere.
Learn more about the history of the
area through a self-guided walk along
Lake Mulwala or a visit to the Pioneer
Museum.
Yarrawonga Mulwala is the events
capital of the Sun Country on the
Murray region with a variety of events
offered throughout the year.
Shop till you drop in the boutique
stores of Belmore Street offering
clothing, books, holiday gear, gourmet
treats, unique gifts and much more.

Must do experiences
Visit the National Trust classified
Byramine Homestead to see the
former home of one of Australia’s
earliest pioneers, Elizabeth Hume.
Wander through the 100-year-old
homestead at the Rich Glen Olives farm
gate store and sample the huge range of
oils, dressings, marinated olives, jams, and
their beautiful natural skin-care range.
Test your handicap while walking
amongst the natural wonders at
our championship golf clubs.
Explore the Sun Country on the
Murray Farm Gate Trail to enjoy
fresh, locally grown produce and to
meet the producers.
Cruise Lake Mulwala onboard the PS
Cumberoona or the MV Paradise Queen
to experience the tranquil waters and
glorious landscapes.

Dine alfresco and savour a local wine
at one of many local restaurants.
Walk to Chinaman’s Island to
view the abundant birdlife and
pristine wetlands.
Pack a hamper and set yourself by the
lake to watch the sun go down in a
blaze of pinks and oranges with the
silhouettes of the ghostly gums in the
lake adding to the drama.
Find out about the region’s
history at the Yarrawonga
Mulwala Pioneer Museum.
Take a guided tour of the
Everglades near Bundalong
and experience pure serenity.

YARRAWONGA MULWALA
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Cobram Barooga
Long stretches of river beaches
open up for fun in this part of
the world.
Cobram Barooga sits in a delicious
spot right in the middle of Victoria’s
food bowl. It’s the perfect base to
take a tour of the Farm Gate Trail.
This is the place for produce without
pretense. Visit the owners, all heavily
involved in every stage, from harvest
to sale, and get to know some of the
iconic characters of the area.
One of Australia’s largest inland
beaches, Thompson’s Beach, is within
easy reach of the centre of town and
is a great place to take a re-energising
swim. Follow the meandering tracks
shaded by river red gums as you
explore Quinn Island.
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COBRAM BAROOGA

The 36 holes at the two championship
courses at the Cobram Barooga Golf
Club are a great way to earn your
dinner, as the many players who
return again and again can attest.
If you prefer to move a little faster,
grab a bike, kayak, or boat and get
exploring one of the most picturesque
areas of the Murray River region. Stroll
through the majestic river red gum
forest and native bushland, or slow it
right down and drop your line in your
own secret spot.

Must do experiences
Walk across the Murray on the historic
steel bridge that was built in 1902.
Throw in a line to catch a prized
Murray Cod, Murray Cray or
Yellowbelly.
Visit Thompson’s Beach for barbequeing,
relaxing, swimming and playing, and enjoy
a coffee from the nearby cafe.
Head to the Big Strawberry where
you’ll taste pancakes, fresh produce
and homemade jams and pick your
own strawberries when in season.
Walkers and birdwatchers will
love the trail at Quinn Island,
winding through River Red Gum
and Silver Wattle forest.
Explore the Barooga Botanical Gardens;
six acres of manicured gardens, trees,
walkways and a fun playground.

Cruise along the Murray on the Cobba
Paddleboat to discover the countless
sandy beaches along the riverbanks.
Take the challenge at the Cobram
Barooga Golf Club – try the
Old Course, with its tree-lined
fairways and small greens.
Dive into the local heated swimming
pool for exercise all year round.
Tour one of the original log
homes of the district, located in
the main street of Cobram.
Pick up a copy of the Sun Country on
the Murray Farm Gate Trail brochure
and follow one of the itineraries
or make your own to enjoy fresh
produce straight from the farm.

COBRAM BAROOGA
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Numurkah
A short hop from the city; a big
payoff in fun and relaxation.
In this quaint rural village you can
meet the locals; the growers, makers,
bakers and partakers. With their open
hospitality and penchant for sharing
their story, you’ll feel like time has left
you behind.
Settle yourself in for a long weekend,
or extended hideaway in this idyllic
corner of Sun Country on the Murray,
and bask in one of the best climates
that Australia has to offer.
If you love fresh produce on offer, take
a tour of the Farm Gate Trail; picking
up almonds, a range of cheeses, ripe
fruit and fresh bread for a picnic that
goes above and beyond.
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NUMURKAH

If you prefer your food presented to
you on a plate, visit one of the local
bistros, cafes or restaurants on offer.
Only 2.5 hours from Melbourne, this
getaway will have you rejuvenated
before your head’s hit the pillow on
the first night of your stay.
Numurkah is a cul-de-sac nature
haven for wildlife in this neck of the
woods. Explore the wetlands and
waterways for exquisite bird life and
keep your eyes open for a kangaroo or
koala as you traipse quiet walking or
cycling tracks.

Must do experiences
See towering cacti, spectacular
flowers and unusual sculptures at
Cactus Country.
Follow the Farm Gate Trail to
enjoy fresh local produce and a
chat to the makers.
Put on your walking shoes and
enjoy Kinnaird’s Wetlands, featuring
walking and cycling trails, bird hides
and picnic areas.
Wander the tree-lined main street and
enjoy boutique shops.

Tour the local wineries including Cape
Horn Vineyard, Fyffe Field Wines,
Kensal Estate Wines, Monichino
Wines and Ulupna Wines.
Pedal along the wonderful track
network around the village.
Enjoy a scenic round of golf at
Numurkah Golf and Bowls
Get up close and personal with
wildlife at Ulupna Island in
Barmah National Park.

Meander through the
town’s rose garden.

NUMURKAH
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Nathalia
Nature and history are the heroes
of Nathalia.
Set on the Broken Creek, Nathalia
is a haven for visitors looking for a
peaceful holiday with a welcoming
ambience.
Step back in time. The township
was first established in 1875; historic
buildings are a feature and tell the
story of our colonial beginnings in a
harsh natural environment.
The town has the gentle Broken
Creek at its heart and you will find
a thriving community, which boasts
country hospitality and a soft spot for
developing local artists, support for
annual events and maintenance of
24

NATHALIA

some of Australia’s most important
heritage. Immerse yourself in our
history at the Barmah Forest Heritage
and Education Centre on the main
street.
Then explore the nearby natural
environment that reveals 500-yearold River Red Gums, exquisite wetland
environments, and over 260 species of
birdlife.
Get active while you go with your
choice of transport – walk, cycle,
canoe, kayak, cruise or tour – the
options are as abundant as the land.

Must do experiences
Visit the Barmah Forest Heritage and
Education Centre to learn about the
local indigenous people and this land.
Take a leisurely stroll along the
main street to see historic buildings
from days gone by blended with
modern specialty stores.
Find a local bakery for the
best pastries around.
Visit the G.R.A.I.N. store for a
cultural experience.

Tour from farm gate to farm gate
on the Sun Country on the Murray
Farm Gate Trail.
Tour the local wineries including Cape
Horn Vineyard and Ulupna Wines.
Visit historical sites along a two-hour
journey of the scenic Broken Creek
Drive.
Stock up for a riverside barbecue,
and relax down near the bridge
at the top end of town.
Cruise the Murray by day with
Kingfisher Cruises.

NATHALIA
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Barmah
Plant your feet in the ancient earth
in this uniquely and exquisitely
Australian setting.
Barmah encapsulates Australian
heritage, with its roots in Indigenous
culture and colonial heritage.
Reconnect with nature in the Barmah
National Park, along the banks of the
Murray or the Broken Creek. See how
many of the 260 species of birdlife
you can spot when your mind has
stopped racing, and your heart beat
slowed to match your getaway pace.
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BARMAH

Camp, canoe, bushwalk, cruise or
fish – whatever your choice, you will
leave with a better perspective. For
those keen enough, you can even
cycle! There are lots of fantastic tracks
suitable for 4WDs, but be sure to
check on track conditions with locals
before you head out.
Two-wheel drive explorers and day
trippers can use the small town of
Barmah (with a population of around
200 people) as a base for day trips
into the national park. Stock up on
supplies and return in the evening for
some well-earned shut-eye.

Must do experiences
Hike or cycle your way around the sights
of the iconic Barmah National Park.
Spot the birds as you enjoy the
serenity of an eco-tourism cruise on
Kingfisher Cruises.
Reconnect with family and friends on
the relaxing and motivating River Red
Gum four wheel drive through majestic
Murray River floodplain landscapes.

Set up camp, cast a line and soak in
the absolute quiet of this ancient
environment.
Canoe through the Barmah
National Park wetlands.
Relax on a leisurely stroll of the
Barmah Community Walk.
Enjoy a classic Aussie pub meal at the
local Barmah Hotel.

BARMAH
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Local villages
A new experience around
every bend.
Bundalong is the water skiing mecca,
where you can enjoy a meal at the
tavern after a long day on the water.
Head south from Yarrawonga to
explore the history and architecture of
Tungamah. The Tungamah Heritage
Walk highlights stories from the late
1800s, when this quaint little town
was a bustling hub.
Further down the road is St James,
surrounded by the farmlands that the
township continues to support. Old
buildings are worth viewing and you’ll
find a warm welcome at the local pub.
Wilby is a popular destination for
the car enthusiast with regular
events at the local race track, while in
Katamatite you can enjoy a hearty pub
meal at the Katamatite Hotel, learn
about permaculture at Katamatite
Garlic or explore the antiquities at the
Katamatite Bazaar. Have your photo
taken with the Eagle Sculpture and
share on our social media.
Located on Nine Mile Creek, the small
township of Wunghnu (pronounced
one ewe) has canoe trees to see in the
local reserve.
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LOCAL VILLAGES

The Picola Heritage Park offers a
beautiful oasis for you to picnic and
explore our pioneering history.
Surrounded by rich dairy farmlands,
Strathmerton is a pretty town.
With delicious fresh pastries at
Strathmerton’s Café 3641 and
Mexican fare at the other-worldly
Cactus Country; its natural goodness
all the way.
On the outskirts of Strathmerton is
the cool oasis of Ulupna Island – an
early morning or late afternoon visit
will not disappoint, with kangaroos
and koalas virtually guaranteed.
Be sure to head to nearby Koonoomoo
to visit a local strawberry farm. The
town has the Big Strawberry for you
to photograph as a lasting memento
of your visit and also KNM Berries
where a huge variety of berries and
stone fruit is available.
A short drive in any direction while
visiting Sun Country on the Murray
will find you in an interesting village
with a story to tell and sights to see.

Must do experiences
Wander the signposted Heritage Walk
in nearby Tungamah, celebrating a time
when six hotels and four banks vied for
the spending money of local wheat and
dairy farmers and timber workers.
Enjoy local cheeses from
Boosey Creek Cheese and grab
the Farm Gate Trail brochure
from the visitor information
centre to enjoy more
local delicacies.

On the outskirts of Strathmerton is the
cool oasis of Ulupna Island – an early
morning or late afternoon visit will not
disappoint, with kangaroos and koalas
virtually guaranteed.
Visit the Eagle Sculpture,
shop for antiquities and
learn about organic garlic
in Katamatite.

LOCAL VILLAGES
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Explore the

MURRAY RIVER
further

The Murray is an adventure
waiting to happen.

Wentworth

Sun Country on the Murray isn’t the only exciting
Echuca Moama isn’t the only exciting destination
destination along the Murray. Make your own
our own adventures
along the Murray. Make your
adventures along the Murray River and discover the real
nd discover the real stories
along the Murray River and
stories behind the living legend that is the Murray River.
hat is the Murray River.
behind the living legend that

Must see attractions
along the Murray:

Mildura

Mildura Wentworth

Robinvale

❖
v Mildura Arts Centre
❖
v Explore Mildura’s award
winning wine region
❖ Captain your own
v
houseboat along the
Murray
❖ World Heritage Listed
v
National Park
Mungo Park
❖ Paddlesteamer Cruise
v
❖ Visit Kings Billabong, Hattah
v
National Park
❖ Salt Pans - Murray Sunset
v
National Park
❖ Red Dunes - Perry Sandhills
v

VICTORIA

Swan Hill
Barham
Koondrook
For more information on
Murray River experiences and d
suggested touring ideas visit
www.visitthemurray.com.au
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EXPLORE THE MURRAY RIVER

Moama
Echuca

Freecall 1800 804 446 www.echucamoama.com

Swan Hill Region

Deniliquin

Albury Wodonga
Corowa

❖ Pioneer Settlement
v
❖ Cruise the Murray on the
v
PS Pyap paddlesteamer
❖ Murray Downs Golf &
v
Country Club
❖ Swan Hill Art Gallery
v
❖ Take your car and float
v
across the Murray on
Speewa Punt
v
❖ Swan Hill Region Food &
Wine Festival - March

❖ Festivals:
v
Deni Fishing Classic - Feb
Deni Blues & Roots - Easter
Matchmakers Festival - Oct
Deni Ute Muster - Oct
❖ Island Sanctuary - birds &
v
wildlife

❖ Federation
Bonegilla Migrant
Heritage
v
Museum
Centre Golf Club
v Corowa
❖ Tandem
Albury Library
Museum
v
Skydive
❖ Corowa
Lake Hume
v
Whiskey &
❖ Chocolate
Albury Botanic Gardens
❖ Murray River Trail, Gateway
Island Track
& Wonga
Albury
Wodonga
Wetlands Migrant Heritage
v Bonegilla
❖ Centre
Albury Community Wood
Fired Oven
v Albury
Library Museum

Gannawarra Shire /
Wakool
❖ Gunbower Island
v
❖ Canoe around submerged
v
trees on Safe’s Lagoon
❖
v Koondrook Red Gum
Forest Walk
❖
v Cohuna & Barham Golf
Clubs
❖
v Koondrook-Barham
Farmers Market
❖
v Kerang Lakes wetlands
❖
v Waterski Kangaroo Lake or
Lake Charm

Deniliquin

Sun Country
Echuca
Moama
on
the Murray
❖ Port of Echuca

Yarrawonga, Mulwala, Cobram
Discovery
Centre Nathalia,
Barooga,
Numurkah,
❖ Paddlesteamer
Tocumwal,
Finley &Cruise
Berrigan

National
Holden
❖ Farm
v
Gate
Trail Museum
❖ Great Aussie Beer Shed
v Scenic Flight over
❖ Food & Wine Trail
Yarrawonga Mulwala
v Gliding high above
Corowa
Tocumwal
❖ Cruise
Federation
v
LakeMuseum
Mulwala
❖ Canoe,
CorowaCruise
Golf Club
v
of hike
❖ Barmah
Tandem National
Skydive Park
❖ Barmah
Corowa Whiskey
&
v
Forest Heritage
&
Chocolate Centre
Education

v Lake Hume
Holbrook
v
Albury Botanic Gardens
❖ Murray
Holbrook
Submarine
v
River
Trail, Gateway
Museum
Island
Track & Wonga
❖ Wetlands
Wymah Muesum &
Woolpack
Inn Museum
v Albury
Community
Wood
Fired Oven

Greater Hume
Holbrook
❖ Woomargama &

BenambraSubmarine
National Parks
v Holbrook
❖ Museum
Ferry across the Murray at
v Wymah Muesum &
❖ Woolpack
Henty Machinery
Field Day
Inn Museum

Greater Hume
NEW SOUTH WALES

Mathoura
Barmah
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Mulwala

Corowa

Yarrawonga

v Woomargama &
Benambra National Parks
v Ferry across the Murray at
Wymah
v Henty Machinery Field Day

Albury
Wodonga

Visitor Information Centres
Nathalia Barmah
Forest Heritage and Education Centre
and Visitor Information Centre
73 Blake Street
Nathalia VIC 3638

Cobram Barooga
Visitor Information Centre
Corner Punt Road & Station Street
Cobram VIC 3644

03 5866 2289
03 5866 2905

1800 607 607
03 5872 2132
03 5871 1727

tourism@nathaliabarmah.com.au
www.nathaliabarmah.com.au

tourism@cobrambarooga.com.au
www.cobrambarooga.com.au

Numurkah
Visitor Information Centre

Yarrawonga Mulwala
Visitor Information Centre

99 Melville Street
Numurkah VIC 3636

Irvine Parade
Yarrawonga VIC 3730

03 5862 3458
03 5862 3459

1800 062 260
03 5744 1989

numurkahlol@westnet.com.au
www.numurkahtourism.com

tourism@yarrawongamulwala.com.au
www.yarrawongamulwala.com.au

DISCLAIMER: This document is to be used as a guide only. The Moira Shire Council makes no representation as to the accuracy
or completeness of this information. The Moira Shire Council and their employees shall not be liable in any way for loss of

any kind, including damages, costs, interest, loss of profits or special loss or damage arising from any error, incompleteness or
other defect in this information. Printed December 2016.

